
lOQuestions

U,S, Thea*ury Secretary during the
Great Recession, Timothy Geithner tells
uswhy he didn't strlng up the bankens

The U.5. economy is growing.
Unemployment is falling. lYhy
are Arnericans so unhappy?
It was a terrible crisis, and you
can still feel the damage all
across the country. We're still
living with the scars.

You wote in Stress Test
"lt's never been mygoal in life
to geta bigWashington job."
IVhatwentuong?
When your President asks
you to serve, you have to say
yes. You do. I tried to talk him
out of it, and I wanted to make
sure he understoodwhat he
was getting.

And what was he getting?
I'd spent my life dealing with
a range offinancial crises
around the world. So he was
getting someone who was
not a politician, not a banker,
not an economist, but I did
have the unfortunate but
very valuable experience of
watching countries deal
with prettybad finan-
cial crises.

GrisesinMexico,
fhailand, lndonesia,
South Korea, Russia-
areyou Dn Doom?
I learned something
valuable at the begin-
ning,whichishow
fragile fi nancial systems
are, how connected they are
to the economy, howhard
it is to separate a trauma in a
financial system from trauma
in the economy, howharditis
to protect the average person
from financial panics.
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Free of Washington,
Geithner now has

more time to surf on
his long board
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You write about awiding
rctribution against bankerc,
yet funericans arc angry. Why
didn'tyou go for a head on a
stake just for show?
I try to explain that what it
takes to protect people from
a panic is really the opposite
of what feels fair or
just or effective.
It's a para-
doxicalthing.
It's perfectly
understand-
able people
wantedamea-
sure ofjustice.

The leltseesyou
asaWallStrcet
lackey, and the

right sees you as a socialist
bailout artist. How did you see
yourself through all of this?
The things we were doing and
the things we knew were the
most important things to do-
theywere going to be deeply
unpopular on the right and
the left. There was no national
constituency for those things.

Millions olAmericans lost
their homes. Was there some-
thing different that you could

h*edone?
The President was put-
ting enormous pressure
onus.Andwelookedat
every idea, but the
scale ofthis problem
was just massive in
comparison to the tools
we had, the resources we
had. Ifeellikeweused

those tools as effective-
lyaswe could.

The rich today havc more
wealth than GildedAge rcbber
barons. Does the U.S. need
mole pnogressive taxation or
income redistribution?
Ifyou look at this country
today, we still [have]high lev-
els ofpoverty, a long period of
almost no growth inthe me-
dian wage. You referred to the
big rise in inequality, but also
there's a diminished sense of
mobility [and] opportunity
across generations. And that's
avery damaging thing.It is
very important that we redis-
cover a capacity to try to de-
liver policies that do a better
job of improving the chances
the average person has com-
ing out ofschool today.

You movedyourfamily
against their wishes to work
tor President Obama. How do
you compensate them?
You canit do it. Youlose all
those years with them.
You miss the most important
part of their lives, and you
deprive them ofthe right to
privacy that most people
seem to like. So it's avery

hard thing to put on them.

Stocksare ata record
high. Howcloeeis
the U.S. tothe next
bubble?
Rightnow,today
thatshouldnt
rankvery high on

people's list ofcon-
cerns for the country.

-BILL 
SAPORITO

Editor's notê: Senior national
correspondent Michael Grunwald

collaborated with Geithner on Stress
fest while on leave from TIME
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